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To: All State Departments and Agencies

1. NEW PUBLICATION:
   Bulletin No. 00.07, covering Authority for Local Purchase (ALP).

2. PUBLICATIONS SUPERSEDED:
   Bulletin No. 00.04, covering Authority for Local Purchase (ALP).
   Bulletin No. 00.03, covering Authority for Local Purchase (ALP),
   Bulletin No. 00.02, covering Authority for Local Purchase (ALP),
   Bulletin No. 00.01, covering Authority for Local Purchase (ALP),
   Bulletin No. 9-03, covering Authority for Local Purchase (ALP),
   and Materials Management Division Rules and Regulations for Local Purchase.

3. SUMMARY OF CONTENTS:
   The bulletin contains revised, up-to-date instructions and procedures
   for making purchases at the local agency level. Additions, deletions,
   corrections, and clarifications will be posted on the Materials
   Management Division's web-site as they become available.
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